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Abstract—Water Transportation is the cheapest transporta-
tion mode, which allows the transfer of very large volumes of
cargo between continents. One of the most important types of
ships used to transfer goods are the Container Ships, therefore,
containerized trade volume is rapidly increasing. This has opened
a number of challenging combinatorial optimization problems in
container terminals. This paper focuses on the integrated problem
Berth Allocation and Quay Crane Assignment Problem (BQ-
CAP), which occur while planning incoming vessels in container
terminals. We provide a Genetic Programming (GP) approach to
evolve effective and robust composite dispatching rules (CDRs)
to solve the problem and present a comparative study with
the current state-of-art optimal approaches. The Computational
results disclose the effectiveness of the presented approach.
Keywords—Berth Allocation; Quay Crane Assignment; Con-
tainer Terminal Operations; Genetic Programming; Composite
dispatching rules; Optimization; Scheduling;
I. INTRODUCTION
Container terminals (CTs) play an important role in the in-
ternational trading as it is the most extended mean of transport
of goods around the world. Moreover, there are a number of
major developments in the waterway and the container terminal
industry, that will have a direct impact on shipping, ports and
container ships traffic. In order to cope with this rapid increase
in the number of containers, maritime container terminals
have to be ready to face these challenges and improve its
services and quality for incoming vessels. Therefore, Seaport
competition has increased considerably. 2014 the level had
reached 171 million twenty-foot equivalent units (TEU), [1].
Table I presents the world’s 10 busiest container ports in the
world in terms of TEUs handled.
The overall aim of this study is to improve the seaside
port operations through the development of new intelligent
algorithms for optimising the operations in container terminals.
In particular, reducing the total cost of port stay times for
all vessels through reducing the total service costs and total
operation cost for the incoming ships. For the best of our
knowledge, there are no previous studies used the genetic
programming approach to solve the BQCAP, and there is only
one paper [2] that use GP and Genetic Algorithm (GA) to
solve Quay Crane Scheduling Problem, the results indicates
that using GP performs better than GA both in terms of average
fitness and the best fitness. Therefore, it would be interesting
to solve the BQCAP using the GP approach.
TABLE I: Top ten busiest container ports in the world ranked
as of 2014 (Million TEUs)
Rank Port, Country 2013 2014 % change 2014-2013
1 Shanghai, China 36.62 35.29 -3.62
2 Singapore, Singapore 32.60 33.87 3.89
3 Shenzhen, China 23.28 24.04 3.27
4 Hong Kong, China 22.35 22.20 -0.68
5 Ningbo, China 17.35 19.45 12.10
6 Busan, South Korea 17.69 18.68 5.61
7 Guangzhou, China 15.31 16.61 8.50
8 Qingdao, China 15.52 16.58 6.83
9 Dubai, United Arab Emirates 13.64 15.2 11.43
10 Tianjin, China 13.00 14.06 8.15
The contribution in this paper could be summarised in
the following points: (1) The paper presents a genetic pro-
gramming based approach for evolving dispatching rules for
the BQCAP problem. In addition to the high performance
of the evolved DRs, the main advantage of the approach is
the ”self-adaptability” of the proposed methods; due to the
fact that almost all container terminal ports have different
characteristics, the performance of DR based schedules varies
significantly from port to another and therefore, it is important
to manually tune and select the best-performing DRs. The
proposed GP approach is ”self-adaptable” which automatically
discovers/evolves high performing DR using different sets of
variables based on what is available in each berth. (2) The
paper also presents an independent Scheduler for the BQCAP
that could be combined with any appropriate optimization
method. (3) The paper provides an analysis of a wide range of
DRs and the GP approach and compare the results with well
known BQCAP benchmark. (4) We develop a new technique
to improve quay spaces utilization while scheduling.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section III, we
investigate the current state of the art for both the berth
allocation and the quay crane assignment problem in the
literature. The problem description are described in Section
II. In Section II-B, we provide our model, notations, and
mathematical model used to solve the BQCAP. The proposed
solution design framework is explained in Section IV. Section
V shows the experimental design and the results obtained
by the proposed methods and a comparative study with the
results of using different SPR and CDRs. Finally, Section VI
concludes the paper and presents future research directions.
Fig. 1: Container terminal system for transshipment process
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
This paper presents a genetic programming based method
for the integrated berth allocation and quay crane assigning
problem BQCAP. Before going through the mathematical
definition, it is important to outline the main components and
processes in container terminal. Therefore, this section start
by proving and overview of the main operations in container
terminals, followed by a definition of the BQCAP.
A. Container Terminals: systems and processes
A container terminal (CT) is a type of port that has the
facility where container ships are transshipped. Container ship
(CS) is a type of ship or vessel that carries containers to
transfer goods from one place to another. Containers are large
metal boxes of a standard design and size for the transport
of goods; The most commonly used sizes today are the
twenty-foot-equivalent Unit (TEU) and forty-foot-equivalent-
unit (FEU).
A CT main process life cycle starts after the arrival of
vessels at the port, then the allocating of vessels to berths
equipped with quay cranes (QCs). The QCs are responsible
for loading and unloading the containers from and to the
vessel. The QCs are equipped with trolleys that can move along
the crane arm to transport the container from the ship to the
transporting vehicle and vice versa. In most layouts, QCs are
lined up alongside the quay, this setup makes it easy for the
QCs to move along the quay, however, in this layout QCs can
not pass each other. These containers are then transferred by
trucks or trains to the yard area where they are temporarily
stored until either transported inland or transferred to other
vessels as shown by Figure 1. More details of port layout
considerations are given by [3].
The seaside operation area in CT has three main sequen-
tial problems: Berth Allocation Problem (BAP), Quay Crane
Assignment Problem (QCAP), and Quay Crane Scheduling
Problem (QCSP). These problems could be solved indepen-
dently, but this could be accepted for small instances (e.g
small number of ships with few constraints) as it may only
have a small negative impact on the performance. However,
this is not the case for highly constrained large instances. [4]
show that treating BAP and QCAP as an integrated problem
could improve the overall performance by 34%. This paper
address the first two problems as one integrated problem which
is denoted as (BQCAP). The aim in BQCAP is to allocate each
vessel of the incoming vessels with a quay space and starting
time taking into consideration the availability of the number
of QCs in the berth to assign them to the vessel.
Fig. 2: The BQCAP problem description
B. Modelling the BQCAP
In order to solve the integrated BQCAP, we have a list
of incoming vessels that needs to be served, the first part of
the problem is to allocate a time and a space on the quay
for all vessels BAP. Once a berth occupied for a vessel, no
other vessel can occupy the same berth in the same time. The
second part of the joint problem is to assign a set of QCs
to serve the vessel all the duration of staying in the berth,
taking into consideration that, the number of QCs should be
within the minimum and maximum QCs required or contracted
between terminal managers and ship owners in advance as
shown by Figure 2. This number of QCs may decided depend
on the length of a vessel, number of containers to be moved
and how the containers distributed on a vessel. In this regard,
vessel’s operators should send the vessel information to the
CT operators in advance. The information includes (e.g, vessel
length, expected time of arrival, number of containers to be
moved and its position on-board).
In this study, the BQCAP is modeled as a single objective
function with the aim of minimizing the total cost of port stay
times for all vessels. The problem definition and mathematical
models obtained from [5] with minor modification.
Notation:
Input data and calculated variables:
V : set of vessels to be served, V = {1, 2,.., n}.
Q: number of available QCs.
L: number of 10-m berth segments (length of the
quay).
T : set of 1-h periods, T = {0, 1,..., H - 1}, H
is the planning horizon.
li: length of vessel i ∈ V given as a number of
10-m segments.
b0i : desired berthing position of vessel i.
mi: crane capacity demand of vessel i given as a
number of QC-hours.
rmini : minimum number of QCs agreed to serve
vessel i simultaneously.
rmaxi : maximum number of QCs allowed to serve
vessel i simultaneously
Ri: feasible range of QCs assignable to vessel i,
Ri = [rmini , r
max
i ]
ETAi: expected time of arrival of vessel i
ESTi: earliest starting time if journey of vessel i is
speed up, ESTi ≤ ETAi.
EFTi: expected finishing time of vessel i.
LFTi: latest finishing time of vessel i without
penalty cost arising.
c1i , c
2
i , c
3
i : service cost rates for vessel i given in units
of 1000 USD per hour.
c4: operation cost rate given in units of 1000 USD
per QC-hour.
c5i : possibility of overlap between vessel i and the
rest of vessels.
α: interference exponent.
β: berth deviation factor.
M : a large positive number.
Decision variables:
bi: integer, berthing position of vessel i.
si: integer, time of starting the handling of vessel
i (berthing time).
ei: integer, time of ending the handling of vessel
i (finishing time).
rit: binary, set to 1 if at least one QC is assigned
to vessel i at time t, 0 otherwise.
ritq: binary, set to 1 if exactly q QCs are assigned
to vessel i at time t, q ∈ Ri, 0 otherwise.
∆bi: integer, deviation between the desired and the
actually chosen berthing position of vessel i,
∆bi =
∣∣b0i − bi∣∣
∆ETAi: integer, required speed up of vessel i to reach
its berthing time, ∆ETAi = (ETAi − si)+
∆EFTi: integer, tardiness of vessel i, ∆EFTi = (ei−
EFTi)
+
ui: binary, set to 1 if the finishing time of vessel
i exceeds LFTi, 0 otherwise
yij : binary, set to 1 if vessel i is berthed below of
vessel j, i.e. bi + li ≤ bj , 0 otherwise
zij : binary, set to 1 if handling of vessel i ends
not later than handling of vessel j starts, 0
otherwise
viOrder: The order of vessel i in the V .
Mathematical Model:
(1)minimize Z
=
∑
i∈V
c1i .∆ETAi + c2i .∆EFT i + c3i .ui + c4.∑
t∈T
∑
q∈Ri
q.ritq + c
5
i

dmini =
[
(1 + β.∆bi) .mi
(rmaxi )
α
]
(2)
∑
t∈T
∑
q∈Ri
q∝.ritq ≥ (1 + β.∆bi) .mi ∀i ∈ V (3)
∑
i∈V
∑
q∈Ri
q.ritq ≤ Q ∀t ∈ T (4)
∑
q∈Ri
ritq = rit ∀i ∈ V ∀t ∈ T (5)
∑
t∈T
rit = ei − si ∀i ∈ V (6)
(t+ 1) .rit ≤ ei ∀i ∈ V ∀t ∈ T (7)
t.rit + H . (1− rit) ≥ si ∀i ∈ V ∀t ∈ T (8)
∆bi ≥ bi − b0i ∀i ∈ V (9)
∆bi ≥ b0i − bi ∀i ∈ V (10)
∆ETAi ≥ ETAi − si ∀i ∈ V (11)
∆EFT i ≥ ei − EFT i ∀i ∈ V (12)
M . ui ≥ ei − LFT i ∀i ∈ V (13)
bj +M . (1 − yij) ≥ bi + li ∀i, j ∈ V, i 6= j (14)
sj +M . (1 − zij) ≥ ei ∀i, j ∈ V, i 6= j (15)
yij + yji + zij + zji ≥ 1 ∀i, j ∈ V, i 6= j (16)
si, ei ∈ {EST i, . . . H} ∀i ∈ V (17)
bi ∈ {0, 1, . . . L− li} ∀i ∈ V (18)
∆ETAi, ∆EFT i ≥ 0 ∀i ∈ V (19)
ritq, rit, ui, yij , zij ∈ {0, 1} ∀i, j ∈ V ∀t ∈ T ∀q ∈ Ri
(20)
C. Model assumptions
The proposed model is established based on the following
assumptions:
• The vessel can be moored on the quay if there is an
empty space greater than or equal to vessel length and
there is at least rmini available to start with.
• The number of QCs assigned to vessel i is Ri.
• The QCs can be assigned to vessels using a dynamic
approach (time-variant), so that the QCs can be as-
signed to another vessel before the original vessel
departs. For more details on the differences between
static and dynamic assigning QCs see [6].
• Every vessel has a draft that is lower than the draft of
the quay.
• The time of QCs movements along the quay as well
as berthing and departure times of vessels to berth are
not considered since it supposes a constant penalty
time for all vessels.
• The quay is Continuous layout, the ETA is Dynamic
arrival, the handling time of a vessel depends on the
number of assigned QCs (QCAP ) and the moves
required also the vessel position, the performance
measure is the total cost of (position, waiting time,
tardiness and overlap), which is the objective function
is to minimize these costs. For more details on the
problem classification see [7].
• The vessel length includes the required safety mar-
gins, which is the safe distance between two moored
vessels.
III. LITERATURE REVIEW
A comprehensive survey of BAP and QCAP is given in
[4]; moreover, it is continued in [8], who provide a review
and classification for the journal papers published from 2004
to 2012 on container terminal seaside operations using the
keywords: container, container terminal and port, filtering them
to the ones solving the BAP, QCAP, and QCSP. The paper
also provides good future trends for further researchers to
improve seaside operation problems, including seaside layout
and material handling equipment. A follow up survey to [4]
is presented in [7]. The authors continued their work by
classifying the new literature from 2009 to 2014 according
to the future of models considered for berth allocation, quay
crane scheduling and integrated approaches by using similar
classification schemes to those proposed in [4]. The increase
of BQCAP research indicates its growing importance within
the field of container terminal operations optimisation.
[9] solve the integrated problem in another way. Since
the container terminals process starts with BAP, then QCAP,
then QCSP, the problem can be solved from back (QCSP)
to forward (BAP & QCAP), taking the productivity of the
available cranes as input data and constraints to solve the
BAP and QCAP. The output of the BAP and QCAP is then
used as input data to resolve and adapt the final QCSP. There
are several objective functions defined in the literature for
the BQCAP. The main objective function is to minimize the
total service time for incoming vessels. In fact, real world
container terminal operations are an uncertain system, due
to the changeable weather conditions, breakdowns in QCs,
changes of expected time of arrivals of the vessels, etc. Models
and algorithms might be adapted to consider these unexpected
situations since they cannot be predicted in advance. [10]
formulate two conflicting objectives to solve the problem,
which are minimizing the total service time and maximizing
the robustness buffer time to accept uncertain situations. Their
problem was solved by the Mixed Integer Linear programming
(MILP) model to minimise the service time, and by a Genetic
Algorithm (GA) model to maximize the robustness.
Priority rule or dispatching rule (DR) is the way how to
tackle the order of vessel’s list in order to schedule them.
In literature, most of the researchers use first-come-first-serve
(FCFS) rule to order Vessels depending on its ETA. Table II
shows that less researches consider the DR, while some of
them use DR as indirect in their solutions and they noted as
priority-based rules to solve the seaside CT problems. The
priority-based rules is either giving a fixed value and assigning
it to vessel and that depending on many strategies and policies
related to the terminal managers, or they assign a priority to
vessel as variable in the case of congestion of the berth.
[6], applied three different DR rather than FCFS. (1)
They use First Come Maximum Priority (FCMP): it is similar
to FCFS where is the next vessel is chosen according to
their arrival order but, in this case, there is no restriction
with the time the vessels can moor. (2) Maximum Weighted
Waiting Time (MWWT): vessel’s list ordered according to
their weighted waiting time. The vessel with the highest value
is moored first. (3) Earliest Weighted Mooring Time (EWMT):
Among the vessels that can moor earlier, the operator chooses
the vessel with the highest priority. [11], applied three rules,
FCFS, giving priority to small vessels and giving priority to
big vessels. [12], proposed simulation model that used two
selection approaches, FCFS and Earliest Due Date (EDD)
rule.[13], proposed a weighted shortest processing time first
(WSPT) rule as a selection priority for incoming vessels. [5],
propose two meta-heuristic approaches, which enable changes
of the priority list in order to improve the quality of berth plans.
[14], Applied a criterion to give a higher priority to large vessel
with later EFT. [15], [16] and [17] used random priority rules
to order vessel’s list. [18], they used 26 priority rules randomly
generated as an initial population using genetic algorithm. The
first group of rules corresponds to individual characteristics of
the vessels, while a second group combines these features into
more complex rules. The rest of researches shown in Table II
ignored FCFS rule and applied priority list for vessels. In this
paper we use Genetic Programming to automatically evolve
effective and robust composite dispatching rules (CDRs) to
order the vessel’s list.
TABLE II: Overview of researches applied Dispatching Rule
in seaside CT operations
Year Reference
2015 [19]
2015 [18]
2015 [20]
2014 [21]
2014 [6]
2014 [11]
2013 [14]
2013 [22]
2012 [13]
2012 [23]
2012 [24]
2012 [25]
2011 [12]
2011 [16]
2011 [17]
2009 [15]
2009 [5]
2008 [26]
2006 [27]
2003 [28]
IV. GENETIC PROGRAMMING FOR SOLVING BQCAP
(GPBQCAP)
The proposed algorithm GPBQCAP consists of two main
parts. The first part is the Scheduler, which is responsible for
finding the best mooring time, berth location and assigning
QCs for a given vessel vi. The second part is the GP which
responsible for discovering the best dispatching rule for a given
port scenario. Flowchart Figure 4 describes the relationship
between the Scheduler and the GP engine.
A. The Scheduler
To solve the BQCAP we represent the problem as a two-
dimensional array, the x-axis demonstrates the time horizon,
and the y-axis demonstrates the quay length as shown by
Figure 3. The goal is to plot all incoming vessels V in the
array without violating the constraints mentioned earlier. A
software program using java is developed to handle the plotting
process for the vessel list one-by-one in the array, which will
describe its function as (Scheduler). The order of the vessels
are determined by the GP, which is described in the next
subsection.
The scheduler receives the vessel’s list ordered from the
GP Engine and read vessel’s data one by on.
The model starts by reading the vessel data and initialize
the solution by: assigning Z to infinity, reset Q, filling the
schedule array with zeros, calculate the minimum handling
time for each vessel using equation (2) and check possibility
of overlapping between incoming vessels and assign a cost c5
for each vessel. We can calculate c5 as it is the total area of
intersection between two vessels overlapping. First, we check
the availability of QCs in the time between vessels ETA and
EFT . Second, we check if the desired position for the vessel
is empty. If the QCs not available or overlapping with other
vessel, we start testing all the times from EST to the time
horizon H and all the possibility berths in the quay, then
calculate the total cost of the vessel in this time and position
using equation (1). Finally, we return the best time and position
with minimum cost for the vessel. These processes continue
till the end of vessel’s list (V ) and calculate the total cost of the
schedule then send it to the GP engine. To speed up the running
time we did stopping conditions if there is no improvement of
the solution or no availability of QCs to the vessel, it returns
the best solution found.
After the Scheduler places a vessel in the array, it fills
the location with the correspondent Vessel ID. This shows
the location of the vessel in the schedule. Empty spaces are
denoted by zeros. A rectangle demonstrates the vessel with
its position on the horizon starting from (s) and ending in (e)
for the time horizon (x-axis), and the length of the rectangle
shows the length of the vessel vl on the quay (y-axis).
We can notice that the best solution with total minimum
cost can be obtained if all vessels can berth in desired berth
position and ETA. If this is not the case there are two possible
scenarios that can the solution be found and worse as follows:
1) If available QCs between vessel ETA and vessel
EFT < rmin for the vessel which leads the vessel
to find another suitable starting time between EST
and the time horizon.
2) If the desired position for a vessel at its ETA is
occupied, this means that the vessel will overlap
another vessel and that will leads the new vessel to
shift from the desired position searching for a free
space in the quay.
From equation (1), which calculate the total cost we
can notice that scenario (1) is worse than the scenario (2),
because shifting vessel from desired position will cost less
than changing its starting time, but scenario (2) can be worse
than scenario (1) if the distance of shifting exceed the limit
and the vessel handling time duration begin to increase and it
needs more quay cranes/hours to finish its loading or unloading
required. Therefore, the proposed approach (Scheduler) can
manage above scenarios by the following:
1) The scheduler starts to test every vessel with the rest
of incoming vessels in the list if it is Overlap Time
with it, if yes the scheduler will decrees the number
of maximum quay cranes needed for all vessels that
Overlap Time such that the total number of quay
cranes for all vessels Overlap Time less or equal to
the total number of QCS in the quay. And this will
solve the above scenario (1).
2) The scheduler starts to test every vessel if the rest of
incoming vessels in the list if it is Overlap Position
with it, if yes the scheduler will start to shift the
current vessel to be scheduled by adding coast c5
which will allow shift the vessel on the quay from its
desired position but not exceed the limit as described
before. And this will manage the above scenario (2).
Fig. 3: Two-Dimensional array representation for the BQCAP
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Fig. 4: GP Engine and Scheduler relationship
B. GP design framework
This paper presents a GP framework for evolving effective
and robust composite dispatching rules (CDR) for solving the
BQCAP. The GP Engine is responsible for ordering the vessel’s
list using CDR and send it to the Scheduler for testing the
solution and calculating the fitness value from this order, then
the GP engine try to evolve the CDR and testing it again in
order to improve the quality of the generated solution as shown
by Figure 4.
1) Individual Structure: Th paper adopts the standard
GP tree presentation. Each individual presents a dispatching
rule/equation, the equation is then evaluated for each vessel
in the BQCAP instances, the results of the dispatching rule is
consider the dispatch order of each vessel.
Each individual is constructed using the terminal and
function sets. The function set consists of a number of math-
ematical operators as shown in Table III.
Each GP individual is represented as a tree based on
a terminal set and a function set. In our model the initial
individual is randomly generated. Figure 5 gives an example
structure of the generated tree by GP that gives a possible
CDR.
+
viMinHT mi
*
viMinHT vi ETA
/
Fig. 5: Example of a GP tree with defined functions and
terminals
2) Terminal set: The terminal set (leaf nodes) will be
chosen as shown in Table III, these values can be found and
calculated in the initialisation process as described before.
3) Fitness function: The obtained results from each gener-
ation of GP are a set of computer programs represented as a
trees, the objective in our study is to find effective CDRs for
solving the BQCAP with minimum total cost Z for all vessels
V , shown in equation (1). Therefore, we propose a method
to form a CDR from the tree-based result of GP. This CDR
is then with the minimum cost evaluating the fitness value of
the BQCAP. The following formula (21) represents a CDR
(determines the order of a given vessel i) generated by the GP
tree in Figure 5.
Order V essel(i) =
viMinHT ∗ viETA
viMinHT +mi
(21)
V. COMPUTATION AND EXPERIMENTS
The experiments are performed using the same benchmark
introduced in [5]. The benchmark contains 20, 30 and 40
TABLE III: Function and Terminal sets.
Name Description
Function set
Add(x, y) Addition
Sub(x, y) Subtraction
Mul(x, y) Multiplication
Div(x, y) Safe division - returns 0 if the denominator equals to 0
Avg(x, y) return the average value of the input variables.
Min(x, y) Returns the minimum of the two inputs.
Max(x, y) Returns the maximum of the two inputs.
Abs(x) Return the absolute value of variable x.
Ceiling(x) Return the ceiling value of the input.
Floor(x) Return the floor value of variable x.
Terminal set
vl Vessel length
ETAi Vessel expected time of arrival for the given vessel i
ETFi Vessel expected time to finish for the given vessel i
ESTi Earliest arrival time
LFTi Latest finish time
qMaxi The maximum number of QCs that can be assigned to a vessel
mi Number of movements (loading/unloading)
vMinHT Time for handling a vessel while it is working with qMaxi
vpos vessel’s preferred mooring position.
pos Preferred position.
Overlap The amount of overlap with other vessels
Tolerance Reflects the amount of time a vessel can wait and still finishes
Density Amount of movement need per hour so the ship service can finish
before the vETA
Gap The length of unusable of the berth if allocated in its preferred
position.
Allowance The time between estimated time of finish and latest finish time.
SpeedUp Duration between earliest time of arrival and expected time of
arrival.
Space The minimum required slots to serve the ship which is length of
the ship multiplied by the minimum service time
V olume The space multiplied by maximum number of QC.
vessels with ten instances each. The data for each vessel
includes: vessel ID, length of vessel, desired berthing position,
crane capacity demand of vessel, expected time of arrival,
earliest starting time, expected finishing time, latest finishing
time, minimum and maximum number of cranes to assign and
vessel services costs. In this study, the following assumptions
are considered:
• Quay length L = 100(1000) metres
• Number of QCs on the quay Q = 10 QCs
• Time Horizon H = 168 hour
• Interference exponent α = 0.9
• Berth deviation factor β = 0.01
• Operation cost per QC-hour c4 = 0.1
From the above assumptions and the input data, and using
equation (2) we can initially calculate the best values for the
handling time for the vessel vMinHT . In this experiment, the
GP parameters are shown in Table V. GP is compared to the
following standard priority rules (SPRs):
• R1: FCFS: The vessel list will ordered by ETA.
• R2: Max QC needed low priority: The vessel list will
be ordered by rMaxi Ascending.
• R3: Max. QC needed high priority: in this dispatching
rule the vessel list will be ordered by rMaxi descend-
ing.
• R4: Vessel length high priority: give the bigger vessels
high priority in the sorting order.
• R5: Vessel length low priority: give the smaller vessels
high priority in the sorting order.
• R6: Min. Handling time low priority: in this dispatch-
ing rule the vessel list will be ordered by vMinHT
ascending.
• R7: Min. Handling time high priority: same as above
but gives the priority to vessels which need a long
handling time.
In this first experiment, GP is compared to the SPRs
explained above. Table IV shows the results between using
SPRs and GP approach to solve BQCAP. The GP results
performs better than the best results of SPR. GP1 refer to
GP with population size = 50.
In the second set of experiments, we used GP2 with
population size = 100 and we got better results than GP1 but it
takes longer time to obtain results. Up to our knowledge this is
the only dataset available with existing results. Therefore, this
dataset is used here as a benchmark to compare the GP results
with other existing methods in the literature. Table VI shows
the performance of the GP against other improvement and
construction methods reported in [5]. FCFSLR uses the DR
with local search, SWO uses the same DR with Squeaky wheel
optimisation, while TS is based on Tabu Search optimisation
method. The GP outperformed the FCFS construction ap-
proach. As expected the methods that uses both ”construction
and improvement” metaheuristics/heuristics has out performed
the GP as a construction approach. However, the GP results
are very competitive with the improvement methods. The aim
in the future, is to combine the GP evolved heuristics with an
improvement optimisation layer.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper presents a new optimization method for the
integrated berth allocation and quay crane assignment problem
BQCAP, which aims to minimize the total costs of terminal
services and operation for all incoming vessels. Moreover,
the paper provides a review of the state-of-the-art of BQCAP
methods that uses dispatching rules in their approaches.
In this paper we have introduced a genetic programming
approach for automatically evolving efficient and customized
dispatching rules for the berth allocation and the quay crane
assigning problem GPBQCAP. In order to evolve efficient
and customized DR, unlike standard dispatching rules, the
GPBQCAP is capable of combining different sets of attributes
(vessel related attribute set, berth related attribute set and quay
crane related attribute set). This allows the GPBQCAP to
generate tailored DR based on the attributes given in each set,
as the attributes may vary from port to another. Results show
that the GP outperform all SDRs in all instances (constructive)
method and very competitive with the improvement methods.
For the further research, the aim is to extend the GPBQCAP
to handle more complex quays layouts e.g. multiple quays
layout, dual cycle cranes etc. Moreover, the aim is to test
and evaluate the behaviour of the evolved heuristics when
combined with other optimization methods. Also, the aim in
the future, is to combine the GP evolved heuristics with an
improvement optimisation layer.
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